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Factoring is a comprehensive business that financial institution serve its  customer, 
integrated trade finance,commercial credit  investigation , account receivable management 
and credit risk guarantee into a body.It is also a important financial service that small and 
medium-size enterprises have urgent needs. Compared with the pace of business development, 
process of building for professional factoring system is already in a relatively backward 
position. During process of the increasingly fierce industry competition and rapid market 
development, it will  seriously constraint China's commercial banks to innovate continuously 
and develop healthily. For the reasons above-mentioned, it has become an important topic to 
develop a professional factoring system for domestic banks.Factoring is professional, flexible 
and expandable.Compared to general non-professional software system, development of 
factoring system will confront many difficulties,such as combination practice with technology, 
engineers’ and team’s competency ,lack of flexibility and expandability. So it is necessary to 
establish an efficient model to support the entire software development. Among these 
operations, effective collaboration of practical design and technological achievement, 
software coding and testing, process management and professional control are very important 
and must be concerned.  
This thesis focuses on features of factoring practice、system design、system testing and 
implementation,explores and establishes a model of software development and management, 
suitable for financial software that is highly professional,i.e. factoring. 
The final section of this paper summarizes the implementation situation of the system, 
objectively evaluates this system from several aspects such as technical innovation, standards 
and norms, and also expounds the parts which have to be improved. 
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商协会（Factors Chain International 以下简称 FCI）的统计，2001 年全球保理的
业务量就占据了全球国际结算总量的 44%，超过信用证成为第一，领先于其他

































业务量 305,601 415,846 450,702 556,877 623,840 685,682 724,197 760,392 860,215 1,016,547
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